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Air-snowexchangeof HNO3 and NOy at Summit,
Greenland
Jack E. Dibb and Robert W. Talbot
Institutefor the Studyof EarthOceansandSpace,Universityof New Hampshire,Durham

J. WilliamMunger,DanielJ. Jacob,andSong-Miao
Fan1
Departmentof Earth andPlanetarySciences,HarvardUniversity,Cambridge,Massachusetts

Abstract. Ice corerecordsof NO3- depositionto polarglacierscouldprovideunrivaled
informationon pastphotochemical
statusandN cyclingdynamicsof thetroposphere,
if theice
corerecordscouldbe invertedto yield concentrations
of reactiveN oxidesin the atmosphere
at past
times. Limited previousinvestigations
at Summit,Greenland,havesuggested
thatthisinversion
may be difficult,sincethelevelsof HNO3 andaerosol-associated
NO3- overthe snowarevery low
in comparison
with thoseof NO3- in the snow. In addition,it appearsthatsomefractionof the
NO3' in snowmaybereemittedto theatmosphere
afterdeposition.Here we reporton extensive
measurements
of HNO3, includingverticalgradients
between1.5 and7 m abovethe snow,made
duringthe summersof 1994and1995at Summit.TheseHNO3 dataarecomparedwith NO3concentrations in surface snow and the first measurements of the concentrations and fluxes of total

reactive
nitrogen
oxides
(NOy)ona polarglacier.Ourresults
confirm
thatHNO3concentrations
arequitelow (mean0.5 nmolm-3)duringthe summer,whileNO3- is thedominantion in snow.
Daytimepeaksin HNO3 appearto be dueat leastpartlyto emissions
from the snow,an assertion
supported
by gradients
indicatinga surfacesourcefor HNO3 onmanydays. Observedshort-term
increases
in NO3-inventoryin thesnowcanbe toolargeto bereadilyattributedto deposition
of
HNO3, suggesting
thatdeposition
of oneor moreotherN oxidesmustbe considered.We found

thattheapparent
fluxesofHNO3andNOywereinopposite
directions
during
about
halfthe
intervals
whenbothweremeasured,
withmorecases
of HNO3leaving
thesnow,against
anNOy
fluxintothesnow,thanthereverse.
Theconcentrations
ofNOyaregenerally
about2 orders
of
magnitude
greaterthanthoseof HNO3;hencedeposition
of onlya small,non-HNO3,fractionof
thispoolcoulddominateNO3- in snow,if thedepositing
speciesconvertedto NO3-,eitherin the
snowpackor uponmeltingfor analysis.

1. Introduction

reconstructingtroposphericchemical compositionin past
times. However,the relationship
betweenNO3- concentration

Depositionof aerosolNO3- (p-NO3-) plus gaseousHNO3
(denotedTIN herein for total inorganicnitrate) is generally
believed to be the major atmosphericsink for total reactive

in snowandthatof NOyin the overlying
atmosphere
is
probably not straightforward,nor is it certain that ice cores
preservea simplerecordof the depositionof TIN at the site

nitrogen
(NOy= NO+ NO2+ HNO3+ p-NO3-+ N205+ organic [Wolff, 19951.
nitrates),[e.g., Logan, 1983; Platt, 1986]. SinceNO and NO2
regulatethe productionand destructionof 03 and play central
roles in the complicated set of reactions determining the
mixing ratios of OH and HO2 radicals (thereby strongly
impacting all of the main oxidantsin the troposphere),ice
core recordsof NO3- (assumedto reflect depositionof TIN)
accumulation could provide critical insight into past
photochemical and especially oxidative states of the
troposphere. In other words, if we understoodhow ice core
recordsof NO 3- accumulationare reflectingreactiveN oxide
concentrationsand cycling in the overlying atmosphere,we

We haveshownpreviously
thatduringsummerNO3-is the
dominantion in snowaccumulating
at Summit,Greenland(the
site wherethe GreenlandIce SheetProject2 and Greenland
IcecoreProjectdeepdrilling programshaverecentlyproduced
the longestice corerecordsof NO3- accumulation
possiblefor
the northern hemisphere), with NO3- concentrations
exceeding those of SO4--' (the next most abundant ionic
species)by a factor of 5-10 [Dibb et al., 1994]. In air just
abovethe snowwe foundthat HNO3 represents
the dominant
fraction of TIN at this site during summerbut that the
concentrationsof TIN in the atmosphereare nearly always
would b•e able to provide powerful constraintsfor less than or equal to thoseof aerosol-associated
sulfate(pS04=)[Dibb et al., 1994]. It is not immediatelyobviousthat
I Now at Atmosphericand OceanicSciencesProgram,Princeton
TIN should be incorporatedinto snow more than 10 times
University,Princeton,New Jersey
moreefficientlythanp-SO4--',so thereappearsto be a problem
Copyright1998 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
thatcouldbe described
in two differentwaysdepending
on the
point of view; (1) snow NO3- is very high in relation to
Papernumber97JD03132.
0148-0227/98/97JD-03132 $09.00
atmosphericTIN, or (2) snow SO4--is low in relationto p3475
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One of the samplerswaskept at 1.5 m abovethe snowfor each
of 402 samplecollection intervals. The secondsystemwas
deployedat 7 m abovethe surfaceto measuregradientsduring
230 of the intervals and at the 1.5 m height during all other
intervalsto establishthe level of agreementbetweensamplers
when measuringthe sameair. The mist chamberthat remained
concentrations
of,NO3' in Summitsnowduringsummer
[Dibb at 1.5 m ( the "stationarymist chamber"herein)was located3
et al., 1994].
m away from the samplingtower that supportedthe other
At least two hypothesesthat are not mutually exclusive system ("mobile mist chamber")and the Harvard sampling
inlets and sonic anemometer described below.
can explain the combination of very high NO 3'
concentrations in surface snow and low TIN concentrations in
During 1994, mist chamber sampling was conducted
the atmosphereabove the snow. First, rapid loss of HNO3 around the clock during several 3-4 day long intensive
from near-surface
air by depositionto the surfacecouldreadily samplingperiodsand for at least 12 hourson mostotherdays.
accountfor theseobservations.Second,N speciesin addition In 1995 the bulk of the samplingwas conductedbetween1000
to TIN could somehow be incorporated into snow and and 2400. Concentrationsof HNO 3, plus CH3COOH and
convertedto NO3'. (Conversionto NO3' couldoccurin the HCOOH, were determinedin a field laboratorywithin 12 hours
snowpack,or whensamplesare meltedfor analysis.)The first (usually much less) of collectionduring both seasons.Errors
of these hypothesesis consistentwith the prevailing view in the measurementof sampledair volumesand in the ion
that TIN deposition is the only significant sink of chromatographic determination of concentrations in the
troposphericreactiveN oxidesand sourceof NO3- in snow. stripping solution dominate uncertainty in the calculated
The second directly questions the standard assumption atmosphericmixing ratios. We estimatethis uncertaintyto be
regardingthe sourceof NO3' in snowbut doesnot necessarily of the orderof 15-20% for the operatingconditionsat Summit,
imply that depositionof additionalN speciesto Greenland increasingto about50% when the atmosphericmixing ratio of
snowrepresentsa sink of any importanceon the globalscale. HNO3 fallsbelow0.1 nmolm-3STP.
In this paper we present concurrent measurementsof
2.1.2. NOy. Detailsof theHarvard
NOyeddycorrelation
concentrationsand gradientsof HNO 3, concentrationsand systemand its operationare providedby J. W. Munger et al.
fluxesof NOy,andconcentrations
andinventories
of NO3-in (manuscript in preparation, 1998) (JWM, 1998 hereafter).
surfacesnow,designedto illuminatethe air/snowexchangeof Briefly, reactiveN speciesare convertedto NO by catalysison
a heatedAu surfacewith H2, and the NO is detectedby 03
reactivenitrogenat Summitin summer.
chemiluminescence [Bakwin et al., 1994; Munger et al.,

SO4=. Comparisonsof SO4= scavengingratios(concentration
in precipitation/concentration
in aerosol) from a range of
different samplingprograms[Davidson, 1989] indicatethat
Summitis not characterized
by inefficientremovalof p-SO4=,
so we have interpretedthese observationsas indicatingthat
there is too little TIN to readily explain the high

1996]. TheseNOymeasurements
aremadeat 4 Hz, sothat

2. Methods

2.1.

Atmospheric

fluxes can be estimated from the covariance with vertical wind

Sampling

2.1.1. HNO3. Nitric acid in the gasphaseat Summitwas
measuredwith the mist chamber sampling techniqueand
subsequent ion chromatographic analysis, as described
previouslyby Dibb et al. [1994, 1996]. The mist chamber
samplerconcentrates
solublegasesfrom the sampledairstream
into a small volume of ultrapurewater. A Teflon filter, in a
custom made holder, is attacheddirectly to the inlet of the
samplerto excludeparticles. Sucha prefiltercancauseeither
positive(dueto dissociation
of particulateNH4NO3 trappedon
the filter) or negative(due to reactionwith basic particleson
the filter) artifactsin the derivedHNO3 concentrations.For
the caseof Summit duringsummerwe suspectthat any bias is
likely to be toward higher values,sincethe levels of sea salt
and dustare extremelylow [Berginet al., 1995;Kuhns,1997].
It is not possibleto estimatehow large any contributionfrom

velocity measuredwith a sonic anemometer. The heated Au
converterwas mountedat 17.5 m on the tower, adjacentto the
sonic anemometer. No inlet was used before the converter, so

that line lossesof sticky compoundssuch as HNO3 were
minimized.
Detectors, pumps, controllers, and data
acquisitionsystemswere all locatedin a coveredtrenchat the
foot of the tower.

This systemwas operatedat Summit for part of the 1994

season,
butproblems
withicingof theNOy sampling
line(due
to oxidation of H 2 in the convertor) and local pollution
(presumably mainly NOx from vehicles and a portable
generatoroperatedat the GISP2 drill dome within the clean air
sector 500 m from the tower for several weeks) resulted in
relatively sparse,discontinuousperiods of valid data. The
limited results from the Harvard instrument in 1994 will not be

discussed
herein. Additional
heaters
on theNOy sampling
line, and more favorablewind directionsduringperiodswhen
other experimentsneededto operategeneratorsat the dome,

dissociation
of NH4NO3 mightbe, but we assumethatsucha resulted in collection of valid data for most of the 1995 season
positive bias is generallyvery small on the basisof aerosol (May 5 throughJuly 19 for the Harvardinstrument,beginning
samplingat Summitthat rarely found particulateNO3' to be after and extendinglater than the mist chambersampling).
For comparison with the HNO 3 measurements,all
detectable [Dibb et al., 1994; Bergin et al., 1995; Kuhns,
parametersmeasuredby the Harvard instrumentwere averaged

1997]. Of course,the dissociation
of NH4NO3 wouldyieldlow
to the longermist chambersampleintegrationintervals. Thus
values for particulate NO3', so this is a circular argument.
we focusonlyonthesubset
of NOydatathatcorresponds
to
However, our main finding is that measuredHNO3 levelsare
periodswith HNO3 data. Simultaneous
measurements
of HNO3
problematically low, and correcting for any positive bias
would accentuate this.

During the 1994 seasonall sampleswere collected1.5 m
above the snow surfaceat the base of an 18 m tall sampling
tower. A total of 745 samplesintegratingfor intervalsof 3050 min were collectedbetweenMay 10 and August 10. In
1995, two mist chambersamplingsystemswere operatedin
parallel throughoutthe April 24 to July 8 samplingseason.

andNOyconcentrations
weremadeduring230thirtyto fifty

minute intervals between May 5 and July 8, 1995.
Measurementsof HNO 3 at the two heights(gradientmode)
were made for slightly more than half these intervals.
Occasionalloss of data from the anemometer,mainly due to
riming of the sensorduring overnight ice fog events, and
periods when wake effects from the tower invalidatedthe air
motion

data reduced

the number

of common

intervals

that

DIBBETAL.:AIR-SNOW
EXCHANGE
OFHNO3ANDNOrAT SUMMIT

included
estimates
of bothHNO3 gradients
andNOyfluxto64.
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3. Results

(SeeJWM, [1998]for a morecomplete
discussion
of thefull

NOyconcentration
andfluxdatasets)

3.1

Nitric

Acid in the Atmosphere

Concentrations
of HNO3 1.5 m abovethe snowat Summit
duringthe summersof 1994 and 1995 reachedseveralnmolmSurfacesnowsamples
werecollected
for thedetermination 3 STP (1 nmol m-3 = 22.4 partsper trillion by volumeor pptv)
of the concentrationsof solubleions following the rationale for shortperiodsbut weregenerallywell below1 nmolm-3
and protocolspreviouslydescribed
by Dibb et al. [1994, (Figures lb and 2b). The spikesare felt to representlong1996] and Bergin et al. [1995]. Careful attention to rangetransportevents,sincesamplingwas interruptedwhen
collecting
the entirethickness
of the uppermost
stratigraphicthe tower was clearly under the influence of local pollution
layer,withoutincludingany of the underlying
layer,allows sources. In 1994 and 1995 the baselineand frequencyof
calculation of the amount of each soluble ion contained in
spikesabovebackgroundwere higherin middle to late May
each unit area of the surfacesnow layer. This quantityis than June. The increase in mean and median HNO 3
referredto as theinventory,
withunitsof nmolcm-2. During concentrationswhen the 2 month period common to both
1994a majoreffortto characterize
diurnalvariations
in snow seasons(May 10 to July 8) is comparedwith the complete
in middle to
compositionwas undertaken. This involved sample samplingseasonsindicatesthat concentrations
collectionat least3 timesper daythroughout
the seasonand late May were also enhancedin relation to earlier in the
every3 hoursduringthe forementioned
intensivesampling summer(1995) and July-August(1994) (Table 1). Differences
betweenthe two seasons
were small,
periods.In 1995a singlesampling
wasconducted
eachday, in HNO3 concentrations
with
1994
showing
slightly
higher
levels.
generallybetween0800 and 1000.
Despite the low ambient concentrationsof HNO3 at
In both seasonsthree adjacent replicate sampleswere
collectedduring each samplingevent. All sampleswere Summit in summerthe agreementbetweentwo mist chamber
meltedin the high-density
polyethylene
(HDPE) collection samplersoperatingsideby sideat 1.5 m during1995wasvery
bottlesin the field laboratory;aliquotswere transferred
into good. The mean value of the ratio (HNO3 measuredwith
HDPE sampletubesthatfit ourautosampler
andimmediately stationary mist chamber/HNO3 measuredwith mobile mist
was 1.02, with a standarderror
refrozen. These aliquotsremainedfrozen duringshipment chamber)(stationary/mobile)
backto our laboratoryandduringshort-termstoragein New of the meanof 0.03. This agreementwhenboth samplerswere
Hampshire.Theyweremeltedin smallbatches
immediatelyat the same height indicates that values of the
ratio of >1.05 or <0.99 when the mobile
prior to analysis,which occurredwithin 2 monthsof the stationary/mobile
samplerwas at 7 m are likely to representreal gradientsin
completionof the summerfield seasons.

2.2

Snow Sampling
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Figure 1. Concentrations
of (a) NO3'in surface
snowand(b) HNO31.5 m abovethesnowat Summit,
Greenland,duringsummer1994.
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Figure2. Concentrations
of (a) NO3-in surface
snow,(b) HNO3 i.5 m abovethesnow,and(c) NOy]?.5 m
above the snow at Summit, Greenland,duringsummer1995.

HNO 3 concentration,
with confidence
in the impliedgradients not often readily related to variationsin HNO3 just above the
increasing as the concentrationratio departs farther from snow. Direct comparison between the air and snow
1.02.
concentrationtime seriesrequirescareful filtering of the snow
3.2

Nitrate

in

Snow

Nitrate in surface snow during the summer also shows
considerableshort-termvariability (Figures la and 2a) that is

data set to identify periods reflecting newly fallen snow,
depositionof rime, drifting of surfacesnow,and the lengthof
time that a given layer of snowhasbeenexposedat the surface
since deposition. A thorough investigation of the causesfor
variation

in concentrations

of all soluble ions in surface snow

Table 1. Gas Phase Concentrations at Summit, Greenland

HNO3
mean+s.d. median

NOy
mean+s.d. median

May 10to Aug. 10, 1994

0.53+0.61 0.34

0.45+0.52
0.28

47.6_+29.1'
40,8

May 10 to July 8, 1994
May 10 to July 8, 1995

0.55+0.59 0.36
0.50+_0.56 0.30

n.d.
n.d.
42.9+26.1 38.0

April24toJuly8,1995

n.d.

n.d.

CH3COOH

HCOOH

mean+s.d. median

mean+s.d. median

29.8+31.6
22.5+14.4
21.8+13.6
23.0+15.1

20.9
18.9
18.6
18.7

29.0+24.5
33.5+21.3
23.0+12.0
33.7+22.3

22.2
28.4
20.4
27.9

Season-long
summaries
for the 2 yearsare compared
with the 2 monthlongperiodof overlap. Concentrations
are in
nanomolesper cubicmeter. Abbreviationsare asfollows:s.d.,standarddeviation;n.d., no data.

*NOymeasurements
began
May5.
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Table

2.

Concentrations

of Soluble Ions in Surface Snow

3.3

Carboxylic
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Acids in the Atmosphere

at Summit, Greenland

Both acetic (CH3COOH) and formic (HCOOH) acids are
present in surface-level air at Summit in much higher
concentrations than HNO3 (Table 1; also compareFigure 3
with Figures lb and 2b). Temporal variations of the two
carboxylic acids are tightly linked during both background
periods and passage of plumes (Figure 3). Correlation
coefficientsbetween CH3COOH and HCOOH were 0.81 and
0.92 for all samplescollected 1.5 m above the surfacein 1994
and 1995, respectively. The sourcesof carboxylic acids over
the Greenland ice sheet are poorly understood, but this
important question cannot be addressed herein. For the
present purposesit is noteworthy that the concentrationsof
HCOOH andCH3COOH werecomparable
betweenthe summers

NO3' C1- SO4
= Na+ NH4
+ K+ Mg2+ Ca2+
Entire

season
1994mean
3.63
Median
3.33

0.71
0.64

0.81
0.69

1995 mean 3.40
Median
2.90

0.62
0.56

0.64
0.61
0.66
0.61

0.78
0.62

0.13
0.11
0.17
0.15

0.60
0.51
0.89
0.56

0.05
0.04
0.07
0.05

0.05
0.03
0.09
0.08

0.30
0.18
0.54
0.48

0.83
0.69
0.75
0.59

0.13
0.12
0.18
0.14

0.46
0.42
1.00
0.67

0.04
0.03
0.07
0.05

0.06
0.04
0.08
0.06

0.34
0.22
0.46
0.41

May 10 to
July 8 overlap
1994mean
3.22
Median
2.99
1995 mean 3.60
Median

3.25

of 1994 and 1995 (Table 1).

3.4 NOy Concentrations

Season-longsummariesfor the 2 yearsare comparedto the 2
monthlong periodof overlap. Concentrations
are in nanomoles
per

As a resultof the problems
notedabove,NOy dataare

gram.

available only for the 1995 season.
The similar
concentrationsof HNO3, carboxylicacids,and NO 3- in snow
between the two seasons suggest that 1995 was not an

samplescollected in the 1992-1996 seasonsis in progress anomalous summer, so we assume the observations discussed
[Slater et al., 1996]. The focus of the presentpaper will be belowarerepresentative
of recentsummers.
ThelimitedNOy
restricted to NO 3- in several intervals where air-snow concentrationand flux data from 1994 are within the ranges
observedin 1995, lending supportto this assertion.
comparisonsare valid.
A key featureof the seasonal
overviewpresented
in Table 2
During1995theconcentration
of NOydecreased
byabouta
is that NO3- is clearly the dominantsolubleionic speciesin factor of 5 from early May to early July (Figure 2c).
summer snow. Mean and median concentrationsof NO 3- Decreasing
NOyconcentrations
through
theseason
drovean
exceedthoseof the next most abundantions (NH4+ and SO4=) increase
of theHNO3/NOy
ratiofromvalueswellbelow0.5%
by morethan a factorof 3.6. On average,NO3- concentrations in early May to sustainedvalues of about 1% in early July,
were more thantwofoldhigherthanthe sumof NH4+ and SO4= with occasionalshort peaks in the range of 7-9 % (Figure 4).
and exceeded the sum of all other measured ions. It should also

Meanandmedian
values
fortheHNO3/NOy
ratioatSummit
in

be noted that the mean and median concentrationsof NO 3- summer 1995 were 1.3% and 0.8%, respectively.
differed only of the order of 10% between the two seasons
Measurementsof NOy and the individualspecies
(Table 2).
comprisingthe reactive N family at high northernlatitudesare
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Figure 3. Concentrations
of aceticand formic acids1.5 m abovethe snowat Summitin the (a) 1994 and (b)
1995 seasons.Note the offset of the two y axesto separatethe curves.
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Figure4. Timeseries
of HNO3/NOy
at Summit
in 1995.
very limited, but a compilationof theseresultsdoeshighlight
someimportantcharacterstics
of N chemistryat high northern
latitudes (Table 3). Peroxyacetylnitrate(PAN) representsa
major fraction of reactive N except when highertemperatures
facilitate its thermal decomposition (e.g., in the boundary
layer during summer). Nitric acid concentrationstend to

decrease with

near the 3 km elevation

Mean Concentrations of Reactive Nitrogen

but the levels

at Summit

are

of the ice sheet.

As a result the ratio

HNO3/NOyat Summitis alsonotablylow, suchthatHNO3
accounts for a smaller fraction of reactive N at Summit than at

otherinvestigatedlocations. When measured,NOx hasbeena
minor fraction of reactiveN at all high northernsites(Table
3),

Table 3.

altitude,

considerablylower than free troposphericmeasurements
made

so we assume the same is true at Summit.

Low

concentrations
of NOx, HNO3,andp-NO3- andrelativelyhigh

concentrations
of NOyat Summitsuggest
thatPAN andother

SpeciesMeasuredin High NorthernLatitudes

organic nitrates may representa very large fraction (>>90%)
of reactive N over the Greenland ice sheet in summer.

NOx HNO3 PAN NOy

Ref. *

We recognize
thattheNOymeasurements
madeduringthe
NASA Arctic BoundaryLayer Expedition(ABLE) 3 campaigns
are now felt to overestimate

Surface-BasedSampling
Summit
0.6
0.9
0.5
0.5

June-August,
1991
June-July,1993
May-August,1994
April-July, 1995

47.6

1
2
3
3

Alert

March-April, 1985
March-April, 1988

1.5

1.6
0.44.0

8.9
8.922.3

4
5

12.033.0
24.9
3.1

<3.0

March-April, 1990
May-November, 1990

0.4
<0.1
Airborne Sampling
ABLE 3A, July-August,1988
0-1.5 km
1.5-3 km
3-4.5 km
4.5-6.1 km

1.3
1.3
1.2
1.3

3.5
3.2
2.3
2.4

0.9
3.8
8.5
12.5

of reactive

N

theSummitNOydatasetandconclude
that150pptv(6.7nmol

B arrow

March, 1989

the concentrations

oxides due to conversionof some nonreactiveN species(J.
Bradshaw et al., An update on reactive odd-nitrogen
measurements
made during NASA's GTE programs,submitted
to Journal of GeophysicalResearch,1997) and that laboratory
studiesby the Harvard group indicate that their systemscan
also suffer from such positive artifacts[Kliner et al., 1997].
JWM, [1998] discussthe likely severity of such artifacts in

16.5
21.4
28.6
31.2

6

m-3 STP) is an upper limit estimateof the possibleoffset

between
NOymeasurements
andtheconcentration
of reactive
N
7

oxides at Summit. The conclusionswe will draw in this paper

wouldnot be negated
evenif the NOy data overestimated
reactive N concentrationsby severalhundredpartsper trillion
by volume throughoutthe season.
4. Discussion

It has long been supposedthat depositionof HNO3, by the
processesof scavengingin snow and ice fog falling onto the
surfaceand direct dry depositionto the snowsurface,accounts
for the majorityof NO3- measuredin polar snowandice, with
only minor contributionsfrom p-NO 3- [e.g., Legrand and
GooseBay
0-2 km
1.6
5.0
2.5
9.1
Delmas, 1986, 1988; Steffensen, 1988; Laj et al., 1993;
2-4 km
1.6
3.2
9.8
14.9
Wolff 1995]. This hypothesis was supported by recent
4-6 km
2.0
2.0
13.6
23.4
aerosol sampling campaignsat Summit during the summer,
which generally found that concentrationsof p-NO3- were
extremely low while concentrationof other ions, particularly
All concentrationsin nanomolesper cubic meter at standard SO4=, were much higher, yet NO 3- was overwhelmingly
temperatureand pressure.
*References:
1,Silvente
[1993];
2,Dibbetal.[1994];
3,thiswork;
4, dominantamongsolubleions in the snow [e.g., Bergin et al.,
1995]. Determinationof HNO 3 concentrations
at Summitby
Bottenheimet al. [1986]; 5, Bottenheimet al. [1993]; 6, Jaffe et al.
[1991];7, HonrathandJaffe [1992];8, Sandholm
et al. [1992];9, Singh several techniqueshas confirmed that HNO 3 is usually the
et al. [1994]
dominantfraction of TIN (TIN = HNO3 +p-NO3-) during
ABLE 3B, July-August,1990
North Bay
0-2 km
2-4 km
4-6 km

2.8
3.5
1.9

6.2
7.6
3.2

4.0
15.2
13.6

16.2
36.8
38.4
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Season
summer,but the concentrations
of TIN are quitelow (Table3). 4.1
Dibb et al. [1994] pointedout thatthe ratioTIN/p-SO4--in the
The extensivesamplingconductedin 1994 providedmore
atmosphere
just abovethe snowat Summitis generally<1,
whiletheNO3'/SO4
= ratioin freshsummer
snowoftenexceeds insights into the magnitude and interrelationshipsof shortterm variationsin the concentrations
of HNO3 andNO3- in air
10.

An intuitivelyattractiveexplanationfor the simultaneous and snow, respectively,at Summit. On many daysthere was a
observation
of relativelyhigh NO3- concentrations
in surface marked diurnal variation in HNO3, with peaksmost common
in early afternoon and minima during the late evening and
wouldbe depletionof HNO3 in near-surface
air throughdry early morninghours. Binning all databy time of day showsa
depositionto the surface. However,at leasttwo lines of subdued, but statistically significant, midafternoon peak
evidencesuggestcautionbeforeembracingthis hypothesis. (Figure 5a). The nighttimeminima may reflect depletionof
First, the maximumNO3- concentrations
in buried summer H NO3 beneath the strong, surface-basedinversion that
snowlayerssampledin pits at Summitalmostneverexceed, characterizesthe Summitsite duringsummerwhen windsare
andonlyrarelyevenreach,5 nmolg-1[e.g.,Mayewskiet al., light [Dibb et al., 1992; Bergin et al., 1996]. Recovery of
1990b; Whitlow et al., 1992], yet surface snow NO 3- HNO 3 concentrations
during daytimecould reflect downward
concentrations
duringsummernear10 nmolg-1or higherare mixing of free troposphericair that had not lost HNO3, as the
common(Figures1 and 2) [Slateret al., 1996]. The apparent inversion lifts and weakens. However, the concentrations of
loss of NO3- from summersnowwithin the first year after carboxylic acidsjust above the snow show a similar diurnal
deposition
suggests
thatsnowmaybe a sourceof TIN at times pattern, with the potentiallycritical differencethat their peak
rather than a continuousstrong sink [Dibb et al., 1994].
concentrations,and initial increasefrom nighttime minima,
Second,Berginet al. [1995] foundthatdeposition
of snowand occurseveralhoursbeforethoseof HNO3 (Figure5b). Suchan
ice fog couldaccountfor 99% of theNO3- thataccumulated
in offset in timing would not be expectedif downwardmixing of
surfacesnow during summer1993, leavinglittle room for a air from aloft was the primaryprocessresponsible
for daytime
large contributionfrom dry depositionof HNO3. Further,
peaksof all three gases.
modelingof the depositionof solublespeciesby ice fog
We have previouslyshownthat the carboxylicacidscan be
suggested
that PAN and relatedspeciescould be making
rapidly
lost from surfacesnow at Summit and have suggested
contributionsto the flux of NO3- in fog that rivaled the
that
degassing
of theseacidscouldbe an importantproximate
incorporation
of HNO3 [Berginet al., 1996]. While Berginet
al. [1996] admit that their calculationsare illustrativerather sourcefor air just abovethe snow[Dibb et al., 1994]. Thus it
thanquantitative,
largelybecauseof the completelack of any appearsthat we must considerdegassingof carboxylicacids
direct measurementsof PAN at Summit, they point out that from the snowas a potentialcontributorto their daytimepeak
similarprocesses
in cloudsformingsnowcouldmakePAN an concentrations and cannot immediately rule out a similar
surfacesourceof HNO3 on timescales
of hours.
evenlargerplayerin the snowNO3- budget.
snow and low concentrations
of TIN in air just abovethe snow

0.8 I
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Figure 5. Meanconcentrations
of (a) HNO3 and(b) carboxylic
acidsbinnedby time of dayduringthe 1995
season. The bin widthswere chosento give approximately
equalnumbersof data pointsin eachbin. The
verticalerrorbarsrepresent
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errorof the means,andthe horizontalbarsrepresent
bin width.
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Figure
6. A 1994
case
study
ofrelationships
between
(a)NO
3-insurface
snow,
(b)HNO
3and
(c)carboxylic
acids
intheairabove
thesnow.
A snowfall
event
lateJune
10intoearly
June
11created
anew
layer
ofsurface
snow
withlower
concentrations
andinventories
ofNO3-.Note
theoffset
ofthetwoy axes
inFigure
6c.

Simultaneous
sampling
of air andsnowwasexpected
to mixing
of airaloftasthesource
of daytime
HNO3 increases
at
provide
someconstraints
onthemagnitude
of HNO3 fluxinto Summit.
or out of the snow. Duringthe first 2 daysof an intensive

sampling
periodJune9-12,verycleardaytime
HNO3 peaks
withamplitudes
of about1 nmolm-3wereobserved
(Figure
6b). If we assume
thatall of thisHNO3 cameoutof, then
redeposited
to, the surfacelayer of snow,thereshouldbe

4.2

The

1995 Season

Another
casestudy
examining
air-snow
relations
during
a

changes
in the NO3- inventory
of thesurface
layerthatare 6 dayperiodin 1995whenthesamelayerof snowremained
at
antiphase
withthosein thegasphase,
yetlittleor nochange thesurface
(nonewsnow,icefog,or driftingof thesurface
wasseenin NO3- inventoryduringthis period(Figure6a). layer)
ispresented
inFigure
7. In thiscase
theNO3-inventory
However,
a 1 nmolm-3increase
of HNO3 in a well-mixed
100 wasmeasured
onlyonceeachday,butit steadily
increased
at
m columnbelowtheinversion
wouldrequire
a lossof only an averagerateof 0.07 nmolcm-2 d-1(0.029gmolm-2
0.01 nmolNO3- cm-2fromthesnowovera periodof a few (Figure7a). Theconcentrations
of HNO3 1.5m above
the
hours.Inventory
changes
thissmallarenearlyimpossible
to snowwererelatively
lowduringthisperiod(compare
Figure
detectgiventhe inherentsmall-scale
spatialvariabilityof 7bwithFigure
2b)butwould
beconsistent
withdrydeposition
surface snow [Dibb, 1996], as reflected in the standard

velocities
(Va,flux/atmospheric
concentration)
of HNO3 in

devi•ation
of adjacent
replicates
in Figure6a. A morerealistic therange
of 2-8cms-1. Thisrange
of Vd is already
onthe
scenariomightrelax the assumption
of a well-mixedcolumn highsideof previous
estimates
for HNO3 deposition
to
(allowingfor decreasing
concentrations
higherabovethe various
surfaces
[e.g.,Cadleetal., 1985;Huebert
andRobert,
presumed
surfacesource),
whichwouldrequireanevenweaker 1985;Walcek
etal., 1986]butmaybeunderestimated
sincewe
source,
suchthatlosses
couldneverbeidentified
by repeated haveassumed
that the flux wasdownward
at a constant
rate
samplingof the surfacesnowlayer. We conclude
thateven throughout
theperiod
(seebelow).Untenably
highestimates
high-resolution
(every3 hours)sampling
of surface
snowdoes of Vd for HNO3 would provideindirectevidencefor the
not help to discriminatebetween the snow and downward deposition
of additional
reactive
N species
to thesnow.
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Figure 7. A 1995casestudyof relationships
between
(a) NO3- in surfacesnow,(b) HNO3 in air abovethe
snow,and (c) HNO3 gradientsabovethe snow(seetext). The samelayer of snowremainedat the surface
throughout
the period. The dashedline in Figure7a is a linearleastsquares
fit to the increaseof inventory
over time (0.07 nmol cm-2d-l).

Estimatesfor Va at Summitcan be obtainedindependently
from the flux measurementsmade with the Harvard system
[JWM, 1998]. We estimatethe aerodynamicresistance(Ra)
from measuredwind speedand momentumflux and use this to
approximatedry depositionvelocities(Va = l/R, whereR = Ra
+ Rb + Rc, Rb = boundarylayer resistanceand Rc = surface
resistance). By neglecting the resistances other than
aerodynamic we calculate an upper limit for V a .
Unfortunately, few data are available from the sonic
anemometerduringthe mid Juneperiodof interest. However,
throughoutthe seasonsuch upper limit estimatesfor Va at

thus appearsdifficult to attribute the increasingNO3inventoryin snow(Figure7a) to deposition
of HNO3.
Clear midday peaks in HNO3 on June 13, 15, and 16
(Figure7b) couldreflectan upwardflux duringpart of these
days (see discussionof the 1994 case study above). We
measuredHNO3 verticalgradientsby operatingmistchamber
samplersat 1.5 and 7 m above the snow surface for much of

1995,includingthe mid-June
intervalin Figure7. For partof

eachday the concentrations
of HNO3 weresignificantly
higher
at 1.5 than 7 m (Figure7c), consistent
with an upwardflux.
Intervalsof apparentdownwardflux werealsoseeneachday.
Summitweregenerallybelow1 cm s-I andneverexceeded1.5 It thusappearsthatHNO3 canbe rapidlyexchanged
fromaircm s-1. Furthermore,
Johansson
andGranat[1986] suggested to-snowand snow-to-air. We acknowledgethat thesegradient
that the other resistances can not be neglected when measurements
do not provide insight into the magnitudeof
consideringdeposition of HNO3 to cold snow, sincethey HNO 3 flux into or out of the snow,but we are confidentthat
foundthat Rc controlledV a at 0.4 cm s-1 for temperatures
as they do reflectthe directionof exchange.Accountingfor the
warmas -8oC. Aerodynamicresistance
becamethe controlling facts that HNO3 depositionwas not continuousfor the entire6
.factor only when the snowapproached
the freezingpoint. It
days,and that there were periodsof loss,wouldrequireVd
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duringperiodsof deposition
to be quitea bit largerthanthe2- the measuredNOy flux. This mismatch
betweenthe
8 cm s-1 rangeestimatedabove,and we haveseenthat these magnitudes
of NOyfluxandNO3' inventory
suggests
thatairvaluesare alreadyproblematically
high. Nitric acidcannotbe snowexchange
of HNO3alonecannot
explain
theNOyfluxes.
the only reactiveN speciescontributingto the increasing
Of course,
sparseness
of theNOy fluxrecord
andother
NO 3- inventoryin the snow.

influences on the surface snow composition (i.e., fog,

Unfortunately,
instrument
problems
resultedin no NOy driftting, and new snow) limit the number of direct
concentration
or flux measurements
duringthisshortperiodof

interest.However,
apparent
deposition
of NOyatratesgreatly

comparisons possible, thereby weakening any arguments
basedon failure to observeexpectedchangesin the snowNO3inventory. Additional support for the hypothesis that

in excessof the 0.03 gmol m-2h-1 requiredby the increasein
snow NO3- inventory June 12-16 was quite common downward
fluxesof NOy mustinclude
morethandeposition
of
throughoutthe 1995 season(Figure8b). In fact, downward HNO3 is providedby calculatingVd for HNO3 under the
fluxes
ofNOyinexcess
of 1gmolm'2h'1wereseen
topersistassumptionthat the standardhypothesisis correct(i.e., HNO3
reactive
N species,
suchthatVd = NOy
throughthe entire8-10 hoursampling
periodon severaldays. is theonlydepositing
If thesefluxeswere entirelydue to deposition
of HNO3, they flux/HNO3 concentration).
For the60 intervalswhenNOy
wouldhaveswamped
theNO3-inventories
measured
in surface flux wasintothesnow(of 112intervals
withmeasured
NOy
snow(Figures
6 and7). Similarly,
fluxesof NOy outof the flux (Figure8b)), the meanVd was96 cm s'l, with extremes
snowat comparable
rateswere alsocommon(Figure8b) and reachingnearly600 cm s-1. Earlierwe notedthat valuesnear
by several
should have been reflected in very large decreasesin snow 10 cm s-I would be aboveupperlimits suggested
NO3- inventory
if HNO3 wasthereactiveN species
"causing" previousstudiesof HNO3 depositionto varioussurfacesand

DIBBET AL.:AIR-SNOWEXCHANGEOF HNO3ANDNOr AT SUMMIT
that estimatesof aerodynamicresistanceat Summit suggestan

upperlimit below 1.5 cm s-1. Finally, and conclusively,we
point out that during the 64 intervalswhen HNO3 gradients

5.
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Conclusions

Our investigationsof air-snow exchangeof reactiveN at

andNOy fluxwerebothmeasured,
thedirection
of exchange Summit during summer has not yet opened the way to
(air-to-snow versus snow-to-air) were oppositeslightly more reconstruction
of reactiveN in pasttimesfrom NO 3- recordsin
than 40% of the time (Figure 8c). It is especiallysignificant polar ice core. We have shownthat very low concentrations
that during 16 of theseintervals,HNO3 was leaving the snow of HNO 3 just above the snow surfacecannotbe attributed
simply to efficient dry depositionof HNO3 to the snow;rather
against
significant
downward
fluxesof NOy.
It is clear that HNO3 is not the only, nor even the we found rapid alternationbetweendepositionand emissionof
dominant,
reactiveN species
contributing
to NOy fluxinto HNO 3. Fluxesof HNO3 out of the snowduringthe daytime
and out of the snow at Summit. Information available at this
contributeto observedearly afternoonpeaksin HNO3 in the
time doesnot allow us to identify the reactiveN speciesthat air just abovethe snow,but the massexchangeis too small to
are supportingthesefluxes,but PAN and otherorganicnitrates have detectableeffects on the NO 3- inventoryin the surface
would seem to be the most likely candidates,since previous layer of snow over the timescalesof a few hoursexaminedin
studieshave shownPAN to be a major fractionof the reactive this study. However, degassingof HNO3 from surfaceand
near-surfacesnow over longer timescalescould accountfor the
N oxide pool in the Arctic atmosphere(Table 3).
failure of the snowpackto preservethe very high NO3It is also not yet possibleto determine whether there is

anynet exchange
of NOybetween
air andsnowduringthe
summer, since this would be the small difference between two

concentrations

measured in summer snow.

Concentrations
andfluxesof NOywereseveral
ordersof

magnitudelarger than thoseof HNO3. Relativelylarge fluxes
very large numbersand we cannotestimatethe integratedflux
in either direction with any confidencefrom our discontinuous of NOyintoandoutof thesnowseemed
tobein roughbalance
record.It maybethatwearesimplyobserving
NOystreaming (small net exchange), a finding that could be taken to mean
into the pore spacesof the firn at some periods and then that N speciesotherthan TIN can be ignoredin interpretations
leaving shortly (a few hours) thereafter without interacting of NO3-records
in snowandice. However,
ourNOyfluxrecord
is too discontinuousfor us to assertthat the large fluxes into
with the ice crystals. Sucha scenariowould be consistentwith
our observationthat changesin NO 3- inventory in the snow the snow are in fact balancedby thoseout of the snow. We
presentedone case study where the NO 3- inventory in snow
are ordersof magnitudesmaller than would be expectedfrom
theNOyfluxes.However,
thefactthatNO3- inventories
were increasedtoo much over a period of 6 daysto be ascribedto
of HNO3 in the atmosphere
at the
observedto increaseat ratesthat are too high to be accounted the very low concentrations
for by depositionof HNO 3 suggeststhat somesmall fraction time and suspectthis situationmay occuroften. In suchcases
of one or more of the otherreactiveN speciesfluxing into the the possibility that other N speciesare depositingto snow,
and being partially convertedto NO3-, mustbe considereda
snow is retained(and convertedto a form that yields NO3- in
aqueoussolution) when most of it fluxesback out. We suspect strong
one. Themagnitudes
of theNOypoolandshort-term
that PAN may be sparingly soluble in the quasi-liquidlayer upward
anddownward
NOyfluxesimmediately
above
thesnow
Conklin and Bales [1993] suggestshouldbe presenton polar surfaceare solargein relationto the NO3- inventoryin surface
snow that retentionof as little as 1% of the reactive nitrogen
firn grains, especially if this layer is acidic [Holdren et al.,
1984]. Hydrolysis of PAN would then yield NO 3- and oxidesfluxing throughthe snowcould be a large term in the
CH3COO-, whichwouldpartitionbetweenthe bulk ice, surface snow N budget, rivaling or exceeding the contribution by
layer and the air filling pore spacesin the firn. It is also HNO3.
Further progresson these issueswill require improved
possiblethat N205 (if presentat significantconcentrations
in
the air entering the firn at Summit in summer) could be understanding
of theN species
contributing
to theNOysignal.
hydrolyzed to HNO3 in the postulatedsurface film on the At Summit it seemsthat PAN and other organicnitratesmust
grains. Ravishankara and Hanson [1996] indicate that this be the dominant components of reactive N, but these
heterogeneousreaction, known to be a significant pathway compoundsare not believed to be readily depositedto the
removingNOx from the polar stratosphere,
is accelerated
when surface of snow [Bottenheirnet al., 1986]. On the other hand,
N20 5 might readily depositto snow,but its photolysisin the
the condensed
phaseis supercooled
liquid ratherthanice.
Such sourcesof NO 3- could easily exceedthe available continuouslight of polar summerwould be expectedto keep
supply of HNO 3 andp-NO 3- in near-surfaceair (recall that concentrationsquite low. To date, no measurementsof NO,
HNO3 rarelyaccounted
for asmuchas 1%of measured
NOy NO2, N20 5, PAN, or any other organic nitrates have been
made at Summit. Ideally, fluxes of these reactive nitrogen
(Figure 4)). This hypothesiswould probably be difficult to
test by seeking antiphasevariations between NOy species should be measured along with simultaneous
of HNO 3 flux and NO 3- concentrations
in snow.
concentrationsand snow NO 3- inventories,since,as we noted measurements
in our discussionof the daytimeHNO3 peaks,changesin NO3- At a minimum, detailed concentration time series of all these
inventory as large as 0.05 nmol cm-2 would only require speciesfor severalweeksduringsummerwouldprovidemajor

changes
of a fewnmolm-3in NOy concentration
(wellbelow insightsinto atmosphericN chemistryover the Greenlandice
10% of surfacelevel concentrations).However, this approach
might be fruitful if continuous,high-resolutionmeasurements
were madeof the individualreactiveN speciesthat are actually
interacting with the snow, since differences of several
nanomoleper cubic meter would representa larger fraction of
ambient concentrationsand hence shouldbe easier to identify
and quantify.

sheet and how well NO 3- in snow is reflecting it.

Such

measurementsare also likely to indicate which of the other

reactive N speciesappearsto be depositingto, or degassing
from, the snow. Once candidatespecieshave been identified,
controlledlaboratoryand field experimentswill be requiredto
determine the environmental parameters that control the
partitioningof reactive nitrogenbetweensnow and air. Until
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improved understandingof these relationshipsis obtained,
the potential wealth of the unprecedented
NO 3- recordsfrom
the deep Summit ice coreswill remain largely untapped.
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